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H ie groundhog m ini have seen his shadow at U.B. last month. Campos streets w a it setoratod with snow sad rata marking the first day of spring.
University o f Bridgeport 4 8 : 2 15 cents
Dreams of A t  and spirits
By DAN TEPFER ,
| | |  Scribe Staff 
Dreams of a campus pub and
a new recreational complex 
may just remain dreams due to ' 
strict zoning laws and a lack Of 
money. ^ | « 1
The University does not have 
the money to build a recrea- . 
tional complex and cannot have 
a campus pub ag.: tin s. time, 
according to Herbert Cohen, 
chairm an si~.
Ttustoaa.
' Cohen spoke at Wednesday’s 
in d en t Council meeting, as a 
raprsaantithm of what be called 
the University’s policy making 
organisation
ft Is "ftbsohiisgy impossible” 
to get a pub on campus because - 
of Bridgeport’s zoning laws. He 
said, noting the plans for a 
recreational com plex,' first 
announced when the University 
dropped the football team, were 
still on the planning board be­
cause the University does not 
1  have* the neoey to implement
Tuition poll today
A poU will be conducted today 
through Thursday to find out if 
students are seriously against 
the tuition hike.
Balloting for tfaepog, which is 
bong sponsored; by Stqdeat 
Council, w8 l be bdd  at Marina 
Dining Hall and the Students 
Center Cafeteria during lunch 
and dinner hours.
The poll asks students if they 
fed Council’s plan to have an 
accountant ravestighte the 
University’s books is realistic, 
became according to the* 
Council’s special tuition com­
mittee, ah accountant cannot 
pinpoint and offer analysis on 
urniecesMry expenditures.
The committee, which has 
proposed that certain demands 
be made of the University, 
wants to know haw students fed  
about eliminating the tuition 
h im , reducing the existing
requirements to ap credits for 
obtaining an ait cam pus 
release, extending all registra­
tion, room and board and tuition 
deadHmu; and# strike or simi­
la r action that U p student hotly 
takes.
The committee also wants 
student opiniaas on proposed 
student action including the 
authorisation sad participation 
in s i ngHtrnMnn or tuition strike 
or the circulation of a  petition 
indicating th d r support for such 
action.
At a  special moating on March 
10 , P resident Leland Miles 
announced that, the Board of 
Trustees had  approved the 
architect's plan for the $3.6 
million recreational complex 
which would include a 25-meter 
swfabdthlg pood. /S jjf  ~v f  §  j
A fund-raising d rive is 
planned in an e ffo rtto  put the 
■ complex on Campus.
Lee Scbwartx, senator from 
die College of Arts and Sciences 
' and one of two council members 
chosen  as a  representative to 
the Trustees’ Ftoaaca  Commit- j 
tee, asked Coben when the next 
finance committee meeting is 
scheduled.
Cohen said he hopes students 
w ittageta be allowed to attend 
F in a ice  m eetings. Students 
were banned frbdT R en ting  
last ym tt But, | p  said, if 
students wttondm eetings then 
faculty members must also 
attend and die board can’t  have
Meetings with Miles
the faculty’s union, the Ameri- 1 
can Association of University 
Professors (AAUP), there- 
listening to the adm inistration’s I 
“battle {dans.”  ^  s  ?
In Cohen's opinion there is a 
problem with letting students 
and faculty know everything 
about the University. “We are 
Ifim dng a  |20  nM oti toum ess, 
here, you don’t air all your 
family problems," |  t  J
Pat Flanagan, the senator for 
theCollegeof Fine Arts, pointed 
out that n d  m o ktuddds 
part of the University family but 
they are also the breadwinners 
'jfor die University. J g l  
In a discussion on tuition sup- 
port of the University, Cohen 
deffendedthe tuition increase 
I saying coste are goii^iq> every­
where. At one point during the 
meeting, however, he asked 
council members how mud) 
students a re  paying to  came 
here.
In response to a  question 
abo«d raising the enrofiment,
Cohen said the University is 
putting on a drive to raise the 
adult student population of the 
University. “This is vdiere we 
are going to have to look for 
students for the next five years 
until the next baby boom,” he
f lf l l l l f i
Shifting to other issues, 
j pnim^l^Bf tf.Cbunpil 
GomI I o the Reserved Officers 
Training Corps (ROTC) and the 
anger students have towards the 
ildnSfifotratton because of the 
ttotiontocrease.
On ftOTC, he said he dicta’t 
know how students fait about it 
but if he got a  d ear reading of 
bow the students fait he would 
briagfttothe Board a f Trustees.
Paul Neuwirth, sophomore 
ciaas president, asked Cohen, 
“If you were a Student and got 
stepped on wouldn’t you bite the 
ankle that wee stepping on
.yog?”- | ^  | 1 1 ! 5 ,
Cohen responded, “Yes, but 
what good would it do?"
T?® Bf questions quality
, g ..;V By KATHY KATELLA ..
i £ c $ Scribe Staff . a , xv
“Quality is better than quantity,” said Student 
Council R esident Hal Tepfer in response tp |a f 
report that President Leland MUes him attended 
close to 200 meetings fids year where facility and 
students were present. /
At the University Senate meeting Wednesday, 
the President's assistant William ADen reported 
that M flasiw s attended 77 meetings where 
students were present and 124 meetings wjgh 
faculty present, | |£ G  
Hie breefcriown was in respom eto recent 
com plaints concerning the president’s ae* 
cessibility. These figures show his accessibility 
to begood considering Ids workload of meatbqpi 
with other people, Allen said. I  
Tepfer said he would prefer to see more 
meetings held is «<pwnpH«h«ri
rather than meetings held “just to say you had a
president Miles Was not at the meeting to
comment
1  Allen also squelched what he called “nunors 
and reports" on csjlBridlturcs for a  desk 
for miles. Allen said f t would have had to he' 
“encrusted with goid’V to W  t»  much.
||.B ebL apkto, student senator for the College of 
Business Administration, said the information 
should not be brought 1 9  a t Senate because it is 
“trivial" and not necessary to the betterment of 
the University.
A proposal to revise the admission policy for
international students was passed 32-0 with three
abstentions.
The proposal sets a  minimum standard for 
foreign who want to get into the
University. They must have a letter of recom­
mendation fproin their high schetoi showing their 
Ability to communicate to English and one of the 
following five things:
—A score of 50# or bettor on the TOEFL 
English Proficiency tost, '
continued 00 page 6
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THE ULOODMOBILE Will b« In 
the Student Center Socle! Room 
from W a.m. to 3 p.m. to taka wood 
donations. • ■ >
• n a t io n a l  c a sh  r e g is t e r  
wfll be m Bryant Hall today tor 
recruiting. Students In business,
ELECTIONS, £
Petitions for Student Council 
presidential and vice-presi­
dential candidates a re  due 
Mamh 25 in the student ac­
tivities office by 5 p.m. Petitions 
for class presidents, vice- 
presidents and college senators 
must be handed in by March 31.
campus .calendar
m arketing, accounting, math, 
finance, computer science and sfatl- 
stlcs will be interviewed.
LEN TEN  E U C H A R iS f 1C 
SERVICES will ba haM a t  naan in 
the Newman canter. j I k
LENTEN COMMUNION SER­
VICE, a t 5 -p.m. In the Newman
canMr. -
A course in CLASSIC HATHA 
YOGA will bagm today at 7:00 Ui 
Mandavllla 103.
JEREMIAH JOHNSON will be 
shown at Georgetown Hall at •  p.m. 
th o  movie Is free of charge. - ,
A REFERENDUM ON THE 
TUITION HIKE will be held at lutw p  
and dmhar m Marina Dining Hwt 
and Tha Studant Cantor Cafeteria. 
Studont Council roguosts Oil 
studant* to participate.
Speed Reading Course 
4 tfce jau g il fri f  *  
Ansonia/Shelton |g |
The New England reading lab is offering their famous speed 
reading course to  :a limited number of qualified people Imre 
in the Ansooia-SheRon area. The average person who com­
pletes this course can read 5-S times foster and with sub­
stantially improved comprehension and better concentra­
tion.
This famous coarse has fought many thousands of people to 
rend over 1888 words per minute with the ability to under­
stand and retain what they have read much more effectively. 
Average -graduates can read most nereis in less than one 
hour. In rare instances speeds ef up to 20 times foster have 
been documented.
For complete details about this famous speed reading 
course, be sure to attendoneof the free one honr orientation 
lectures that have beea scheduled. These lectures are open to 
the public abore age lS (persons under IS shoold be accom­
panied by a parent if possible) and the course will be ex-1 
plained In complete detail including class Odmdules instruc­
tion procedures and a tuition that is much lets than similar 
courses. 1  §ils P S k  f" '
ANSON1A MEETINGS
These meetings wW be hedd in the "executive conference 
room” of the Y.M.C.A., 12 State SL. on Saturday March SS at 
1:30p.m. only Sunday March 27 at 2 -.30 p.m. and again at8:30 
p.m. Monday March 28 at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m. 
The two final meetings will be held on Tuesday March 28 at 
6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.
SHELTON MEETINGS:
These meetings win be held in the executive conference room 
of the Boys Club Shelton Derby, 423 Howe Ave. on Wednesday 
March23 at4:top.m . and again a t 8 :W p.m. Thumday March 
24 at 4:00 p.m. and again at 8:00 p.m. Friday March 25 at 4:00 
p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m. and Wednesday March 36 two 
final meetbigs at 4:6t p.m. and.again at 8:00 p.m.
Classes are limited and class places will be filled on a first 
come-first serve basis only. Be save to attend the earliest 
meetbig passible to insure a class place. Group rates are 
available upon request, t
„ WEDNESDAY
THE BLOOOMOBH.E will be In : 
ttw Student Center Social Room 
fromt0a.m.-1o3 p.m. to fa ta  Mood 
donations. .
METROPOLITAN 1.IFE .^IN­
SURANCE will be In Bryant Hall to 
Interview studentsb^atl majors for 
recrultmg. - .
■ A ca m pu& m e d ia  m e e t in g
WITH, PRESIDENT LELAND 
MILES wiH be neM a t rl:30 a.m. in 
MS Waldehnere office. - .  v  ■ ,■£)> 
SCAPINO will be presented at 9-.30 
a.m. at Marten* Thaatra. Sit fha 
University's newly established 
children's theatre company.
LENTEN EUCHARIST SERVICE 
wHl be held at noon in the Newman 
Center.
THE RESIDENCE HALL 
ASSOCIATION will meet a t 3 p.m. in 
Seeley Hall. ' .
THE STUDENT LAWYER will ba 
around from 3 to s p.m. in the 
Newman Cohter.
THE GREAT BOOK SERIES, 
presented by president ' LSland 
Miles, will be held of 4 p.m. o n tae  
5th floor of Wohlstrom LIbrary. This 
week the series will feature John 
Locke'S SECOND TREATISE ON 
GOVERNMENT.
LENTEN COMMUNION SER­
VICE of 5 p.ro. In -the Newman
A SLIDE SHOW ON VIETNAM 
TODAY WIH ba praWMed Hi 104 
Jacobson Wing at 7:30 p.m.. Spon­
sored by the Philosophy club, the
8
/ jFaculty Peace organization The |  
Show will be directed toward those 
that resisted the war.
;! THu ARAB-ISRABLI d is p u t e  
will be tft* topic at Georgetown Hall 
at 9 p.ih. with Expart Dr. Mlchatl 
Roseuak as a guest. Members bf 
Yale University will be present to 
debate hisndews. '
STUDENT COUNCIL win meet at 
9 p.m. In the student Canter Rooms 
307-109. p.
A DISCUSSION ON THE BY 
BOMBER will be hfM at 1p.m. I# 
Georgetown Hair.'
THE U.B, CYCLE CLUB wlll meet 
at 9 p.m. "lif;Studant Cantor Room
A REFERENDUM ON THE 
TUITION HIKE will M  hold at lunch 
and-iflnnor In Marina Olnlng Hall 
and Tha Studant Center Cafeteria. 
Studant - Counclls^raguasts all 
students to portlcipMo. ’
*»6w s b r ie f  si
Red Cross seeks blood
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be in the Student Center 
Social Roam today and tomorrow to take donations from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.
Health fair helpers needed >
Volunteers are needed to help a t ahealth fair coordinated by 
senior nursing students. It wUl be held on Friday, March 25 from 
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the P in t Congregational Church in 
Fairfield.
Anyone interested oui sign up on the bulletin board in the 
college of nursing on the first floor op can contact Toni at 576- 
3403 or p a t a t 375-8058.
Tennis permits are available
Permits to use the tennis courts across the street fi^m the 
College of Nursing can be obtained iq the Student Activities 
Office on the main-floor, of the Student Center. .
The permits are valid for one hour of play End tennis players 
may obtain two permits per week with a student I.D.
The permits can be obtained between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Phone reservations will not be ac­
ceded.
Rock doctor toads geologists
- Four geology trips to be tad by p r; John Nicholas, associate 
| professor of Geology are  scheduled for April 14,16,17 and 24. 
f The different trips will depart from Dana Hall at 7 a.m. to go to 
Newton, NEW Jersey, the Catskill Mountains, andtothe Eastern 
| Pennsylvania anthracite belt. |  S *  ,
Seats on each bus win be filled on a first-come, first-serve 
| basis. Checks should be made payable to -the University of 
Bridgeport in care of Dr. John Nicholas in Room 13 in Dana 
| Hall; For further information, Contact Dr. Nicholas at 576-4256.
Deadlines set for residents
All students who plan to return to the residence halls next 
year must pay their $100 room deposit by March 31. Only those 
students who pay their deposit by the deadline will be eligible to 
participate fat m an  sig n u p  ami singles lotteries.
Students who want off-campus releases for next yem-should 
have applications in to the office of residence halls by March 30.
R.A. applications for the fall semester m ay be obtained 
from ton hall ifireetars end turned in by Friday, March 25.
|  Let Ralph and Jamie at: |
iL A F A Y O T f ; S F I R I f i ;
|  "Party On Over j
1 Plenty of taps, kegs, ice & |
beer
da$stfied
IWARRtN ARCADE 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
I TELE: 334-2370 m
Wine, cheese, ta d 1 And 
munchies again sets the at- 
mosphere as students begin 
fund raising via telephone for 
the University’s annual spring 
phonathan which began last 
iriglkt. •'
The spring pbonathon will run 
to March 31 and aU studentsare 
asked to help out any night from 
6 -to 9 p.m. in Cortright Hall. 
Prizes will be awarded for 
persons with the greatest 
amount of money pledged and 
for the greatest number of 
donors.
NURSE RECRUITMENT
Psychiatric nurses wanted, full 
Ume and part-time, every other 
weekend off. Yale affiliated, 
teaching hospital. Emphasis on 
community psychiatry, milieu 
therapy, fam ily therapy. 
Excellent benefits, in-service 
program , tuition assistance. 
For further information call o r 
w rite: Elizabeth Hurley, 
Assistant Nursing Supervisor, 
Division of Psychiatry, Tel. 573- 
6MS. Waterbary Hospital Health 
Cento-, Waterbary, Conn.
WANTED
Bead-TunaRecent D  tapes. 
Have many of the same to trade. ’ 
Call 2832 on campus. Ask for 
J â l
FOR SALE
4 Advent speakers. Will sell 
two er all four. 990.00 each. Ext. 
2217.
Have incurable disease. Only 
DeqdandTuna can cure or help 
me. I have many tapes to trade 
of the same. Looking for recent 
material (76 tour). Call 2832, 
Ask for Jack.
Avoid radar trap6. Full power 
Midland C.B. Radio with ripoff 
proof Midland magnetic mount 
antenna. Used for 1 week. 
<75.00, ext. 2217.
If interested in participating in 
questionahre about sex attitu­
des, contact Allan at 334-7891; 
leave message.
1975 Laities Ratable Ski Boots. 
Blue with yeOow a d l. Size 8%, 
Asking <40.00. Call 372-9052 after 
4:00 p.m.
pfPSSOVERpXaffl
CONTACT RABBI LAVIT AT 
GEORGETOWN HALL 
EXT. 4592
DEADLINE: WED. MARCH 23rd 
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE WITHOUT DELAY
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Bob Lapkin
Hal Tepfer
Cou rses judged from good to bad
By DAN TEPFER 
Scribe Staff
Want to know who the worst or 
best teachers at this University 
are? Well, you have a 75 percent 
chance of finding out by looking 
in the course evaluation book.
The book will be released
around April 4, according to Bob
T-apktii, senator for the College 
of Business Administration and 
philirman of Student Council’s 
Course evaluation committee.
The evaluations that comprise 
the book were taken from 
course ' evaluation form s 
students filled out last semester. 
Students in each class w oe 
asked to fill out a form rating 
the teacher. The questions on 
the form ranged from the teach­
er’s attitude to the fairness of 
tests and assignments.
Lapkin said about 75 percent 
of the courses were evaluated 
but he did not receive evaluation 
forms from the remaining 25 
percent. In some cases students 
<fid not put the name of the in­
structor on the form so the book 
will list ' ‘department chair­
man” instead of the instructor’s 
name, Lapkin said.
“We could go back and find 
toe instructor’s name, but that 
would take too much time,” he 
said, adding that they want to 
get toe book out before pre-re­
gistration. They also could have 
listed the best or worst teachers 
in toe school in m separate sec^ 
done# the book as Yale Univer­
sity doea, but Lapkin noted that 
Yale has more than 20 staff 
members for its back while he
had only five.
The book is about 224 pages 
with a  preface on hov^to use the 
book, a table of contents and the 
course evaluations listed by 
department, n h s a id .r |||||J
The questionnaire is on the 
inside bade cover and is the key 
to learning what thft4 vtduatioos 
mean. Undo: each instructor’s 
name is hated toe question i 
numbers of the evaluation form, 
th e  number of students that 
answered from l—poor to 
excellent tor that particular 
question is presented next to the 
qtogajon number. For instance: 
if for question to i ,  most; 
students answ ered‘ tha t the 
instructor'w as l-^poor, the 
’ teacher’s average for that ques­
tion would be l-*-poor.
The book is to be printal by 
Trumbull Printing Company for 
$2,558.40 allocated by Student 
Council. The book will be given 
out free to incoming freshman 
and faculty members, but-wifi 
be sold to others for 25 cents.
Lapkin said they are charging 
for the book because they don’t 
want students picking up more 
than one. He added.that they are 
having 4,000 copies {Tinted.
Why is the bock just coming 
out now, when evaluations were 
made last semester? Lapkin 
said the book is coming out now 
because ft will have m ere effect 
on students before registration. 
R akk  took three months for all 
toe data to be rounded up ami 
put on a computer program, he
Giles rules out R.A.'s right
By ELLIOTTHURON 
Scribe Staff
Director of Residence Halls, 
Ifoward Giles, has ruled that 
Dormitory Resident Advisor’s 
(RA) can not participate as 
members of students govern­
m ent, according to Student 
Council President Hal Tepfer. 
According to Tepfer, Giles has
enforced new guidelines for next
fall’s RAS. For example, an RA 
can only enroll in one evening 
course and can not work more
than IS hours a week on ainy 
daytime job, Tepfer mid.
One reason for the new ruling, 
Giles * explained to Tepfer, is 
that an RA spends too mud) 
time on Student Council and 
other student governm ent 
committees.
Giles said he also saw a 
conflict o# interest when an RA 
participates as a member of 
student government, according 
- to Tepfer. If an RA is a member 
of Student Council, then he has
Bomber prompts 
student reaction
Student Coimcil voted (10-2) 
Wednesday to support a fast by 
Yale students protesting Presi­
dent Jimmy Carter’s  decision to 
purchase five B-l Bombers.
The Yale Committee for 
National Peace Conversion, a 
group of 40 students, announced 
at a press conference that they 
will fast through May, when 
President Carter is to make his 
decision in connection with toe 
B-l purchase. ||j|||
The Yale students sent a letter 
to Carter telling of their plan
and calling on Carter to keep his
campaign promise to reduce- 
govemment defense spending.
Lee Sdroarts, senator for the 
College of Arts and Sciences, 
introduced toe Yale students 
action to Council and reauested
their support.
Paid Neuwirth, sophomore 
class president, voted against 
the proposal because he said 
they didn’t  have enough in­
formation on Carter’s reasoning 
and they didn’t knoW what the 
students’ views were.
two different constituencies "to
defend, his flow and the student
body or college that he or she 
represents. Tiki could lead to 
confusion, and the RA then 
-might not properly deal with toe 
problems on his floor, Giles 
explained to Tepfer.
Tepfer disa&'eed with Giles’ 
new ruling, saying “BA’s .should 
decide for themselves whether 
or not they are mpable of 
handling two positions.”
‘ 'E yery  full-tim e under- 
graduate student is eligible to be 
a member of Student Council, 
but with Giles’new ruling about 
46 RA’s will not be allowed to 
participate on StudentCouncil,” 
be said.
This yaar, Student Council 
bad three members who Were 
also RA’s. Mat Hoffner serves
f f l
8 h r. black &  
white processing
FAIS-Virw CAMERA 
SHOP S STUDIO, INC
tin n *  nock TmiM I
E U R O P E
k  s s  V tc tn w m j 
wUf c»ni / 2 * luin.
( 800) 325-4867
@  Utv.Travel Charters
Wtg tttdBj
* e » d  D O M ESTIC .f CA RS
paM|I0% off bb* with U.B. U>.
/NOTUNE
135 FRANK ST. FAIRFIELD 
334-2985
as  me senator irum me coneg^ 
of engineering, Lee Schwartz, a 
junior, is senator from the 
College of Arts ahd Sciences, 
and IGm Krafte is junior Class 
president.
Tepfer concluded that if ffli 
RA feels that be or she can 
handle a position in student gov­
ernment they should beallowed
to do both and Giles’ riding 
should tmly be a suggestion.
International event scheduled
The International Relations Chib is sponsdring an Interna­
tional festival on Saturday March 26 starting at 5 p.m. in the 
Student Center Social Room.
The program includes exhibits, a buffet and entertainment. 
Tickets are $2.50 for fidl-time students and $3.50 for others. 
Tickets may be purchased from committee members or at the 
Office of International Students, Schine Hall, Room 117.
SHERUT LA’AM
_ You can work in your 
profession, make use of £our 
skills and, at the same time, 
experience and understand 
Israel. Sherut La’am isa two 
way program— you can give 
and you get After anintensive 
’ulpan’ (Hebrew course), you 
wilf live and work in a 
development town where,, 
unlike a tourist, you become an integral part 
erf toe community. Teachers, doctors, social 
workers, nurses, dentists, u^Ban planners, 
technicians, etc. — if you haOe six months to 
a year and if you want to really know, 
understand, and experience Israel, join 
Sherut La’am. 
Shcrqt La’am , American 23oniet 
* Youth Foundation
t i f f  Park Avenue. 
New York, New York 10022, 
(212)751-0070
For information, {dense send to the above address.
Age
"a
State __ a__  ZIP
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Opeif letter •-*:
Prove the need for ^tuition increase
Dew President Miles:
1 am submitting this as an open letter to The 
Scrtbe,butam  addressing it personally to you because 
I have eanething to say that deserves your attention. 
Since beginning studies here this past summer, I have 
had a good academic experience a t Bridgeport, t  have 
no major complaints about the quafity of life on 
campus, costly as it is. but I do have complaints about 
the latest increases in tuition, room and board and 
particularly about die way they were brought about 
and presented to the students.
First of all, I am not convinced the increases 
steu tebM o large--We were told on March 2 a t the 
StudenbCSnterthat inflation was the reason why our 
fees were raised. While l  ean understand that die price 
of everything these days, todudfeg education, is bound 
to rise due to inflation, I cannot understand why the 
increases in our fees are not considerably smaller than 
those of last year since the rate of inflation has dropped 
off markedly. If I am wrong and inflation does justify 
the magnitude of the Increases, or if there are other 
factual involved contrary to what we were told a t the 
Student Center, I i t t  Hke to iee  it proven With facts 
and figures rather than smoothed over with 
generafitlp that cannot be substantiated.
If fids university and Its administration are to 
maintain respect and credibility, students must have 
confidence that their money is  being spent efficiently 
and property. Sbat.cohfiddiice does not exist today, 
President Miles, and I am  writing to ask you to take 
tumtf Initiative to  help restore it. One measure 
suggested recently is the plan to put the money from 
the increases in escrow until its necessity can be 
determined satisfactorily. I’m very much in .favor of
that Idea, but If it should prove unfeasible for some 
legitimate reason, you should be willing to work With 
us to develop an acceptable alternative.
If fees must go up, § want to be sure that there has 
been a rigorous attempt to trim  away wasteful spen­
ding from the University budget, Nothing of the sort
has been demonstrated so far. I would also like to see a
willingness on die part of faculty, staff and
Administration to make some small sacrifice of their 
own. If thereto a financial burden to beer, each of us 
should have to take his or her own fair share of it upon 
his or her shoulders. It is uojuat that students should 
bear the full weight atone. Other members of die 
University system have the clout todefend their rights 
and attend to their needs, but as students, we can do 
Hide more than hepe We vrifi receive fair treatment. So 
we must rely on the conscience of those who have die 
power and influence. Where is your conscience, 
President Miles ̂  I am unhappy about your failure to 
assume a rop  §|  responsibility and accountability to 
me and earii of the other students here at this school. I 
aradtoappointed in you for the way you’ve handled this 
trisde s ta tio n . w tf
It would beip in the fu tile  if you would try to give 
the questions and feelings of the students a littlem ore 
attention than you have in the past..Make it a {uiority 
.to  face us and talk to us, and don’t just go through the 
motions as the other administrators .did in your ab­
sence at the Student Center. We need some serious 
consideration and it might be nice if it is given before 
we j e t  our bills in the mail for a change.
I would like tosee factual proof that the amounts of 
the increases are justified. I would like to see approval. 
of the escrow plan or something similar. I Would like to 
see a careful trimming of wastefrom the budget and a 
sharing of Sacrifices by faculty, staff and ad­
ministration. And finally, I would like to see you, 
President Miles, taking your first step today to help us 
make some improvements in a  bad situation.
We want to have confidence in our school again.
'  Stephen, fane
m
IIIp p
letter to the editor
A(l letters to the editor must be stoned, typed, double spaced. In­
clude a maximum of 300 word* and Include the. author's telephone 
number. Letters ere sublect to minor Milting. The Scribe prints utters 
as space allow* but cannot guarantee the Inclusion d( any letter.
vRec' center down tubes
To the editor:
Your editorial, in last 
Tuesday’s edition w ith; 
reference to the mayor and the 
City of Bridgeport was unkind 
and written with poor taste, it is 
a sad reflection on you and the 
newspaper you represent. The 
City of Bridgeport, like any 
otter city, is a  community of 
mostly decent, honest, hard
working people who deserve 
much better than you and other 
self proclaim ed critics a re  
willing to allow. You keep bad 
company when you repeat other 
critics’ references. The City of 
Bridgeport is a perfmne factory 
compared to the stench that 
wmamtoxft-wn remarks such as 
you found fit to print.
BlagioG. Cnopoiefia
the scribe
BstsMishad March 7, m l
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We’ve been led around by the nose by the 
University administration. We’ve been 
told, at times vrtieo UitrioottNdl team was 
cut, that we’d have a  recreational complex. 
That way, instead of having a football team 
with a limited amount of players, we’d 
have a  center that everyone can use.
Well, folks. We don’t have a football 
team and we probably won’t  have a recrea­
tional center! Herb Cohen, chairman o i the 
Board of Trustees, told Student Council the 
Universitytioean’thave enough cash for k.
We’ve been duped again.
It’s time we stop listening to the lies 
emanating hrom Waldemere Hall. It’s 
always Trim something is cut or costs 
more, when students will understandably 
get upset, the administration, in its 
parental good will, decides  to announce a 
“good thing” that will happen here. 11 
g| In a time when everything is getting cut, 
isn't k  J lte  to know that you’re getting 
$5,000 worth! of promises? But it takes more 
than promises to retain students.
Why are RA's off Council?
Perhaps the reason why Director ofR esi­
dence Halls Howard Giles doesn’t want 
R-A-’s  on Student Council stem s from the 
complaints from Bodine residents .test 
semester concerning alleged unsanitary 
conditions.
I Both Stxadent Coimeg Representative te e  
Schwarts and Kim Krafte are Bodine 
H-A.**. They were also very cziticai of the 
conditions in the residence hall. Krafte 
headed a committee Is investigate the 
situation.
k A .’» are considered staff members. 
The University is the management. Staff 
members are expected, although not or­
dered, to speak nicely publicly about their
employers. Their jobs are at stake, in the 
final analysis. So, while no one has been 
threatened with loss of their job nor.have 
they been ordered to abut up* the tie 
r e e H l g K ^ t .t f  %’ '  •'•
The University suffered a bit p | | f | | i |  
r a n te te t by. the com plaints about 
residence hall conditions. The University 
does n op |k e te be embarrassed. It hurts 
eordBmhBt and tt fainrts donations.
That may not be the reasoning behind 
Giles’ decision. We hope net. It would 
reflect poorly both on him and this institu­
tion if this policy was geared, as many 
. things tee  at the University, to suppress 
students’ complaints.
WO
views
Another Iflffti ■
%ife4pflp 4|g i
By Jan Majewskt
I I
J H H H
I have a confession to make. I’m not living up 
to the image of a college student. I mean th e || 
image I had when I was a kid carving myinitials 
in wooden desktops during a boring grammar 
school lecture.
The long-haired, unshaven, jean-clad, radical 
dope-smoldng rabble rouser who sprays obscene 
.nyittgs on buUdihgB isn’t exactly what rve.be- 
come. No, instead I’m working lor die Republi­
can Party this semester. And what’s  more (you 
better sit down for this one) I’ve found that most 
Republicans are pretty nice people. But first, let | 
me give you A BtOe background of where I’m 
coming from. x-T.
I’m on a  legislative internship with House 
Minority Leader Gerald F. S terna . Since he Is 
the House Republican Leader and I am his 
“official” intern, I come in cootact with many, if 
not alL of the Republican legislators.
t  was told I was st&00d to the Republican | 
leader about two days before the Assembly 
session started. That gave me enough time for 
my uncontrollable imagination to let loose. My 
♦height* raced back to pre-college days when I 
and impressionable (the previous was­
te have been read with tongue planted firmly in 
cheek) and the news was full of Nixon and his 
dirty .tri cks, Watergate, Republicans tied into 
big business, etc. I began looking at the calen- 
|d ar, counting the days I had left tor the program. 
>  Finally, the day came when I had to start 
wnriting- for them, so in I marched, whistling 
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Youngs “Ohio,” expect­
ing the worst but wishing for the best. ̂
I After a  week of daily contact with the 
legislators, I had tipreassess my position. Some­
where along th e h n ie t^  had gotten
te e  short te d  df the stick. -
“ Politically, they were very different than what
ia q te e d . Oh sure, the traditional Republican
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values were still there, but if  wasn’t quite like 
what I thought it would be.lfound myself sup­
porting some of the programs theyproposed, not 
because 1  had to, but because I wanted to 
Programs such as their jobs plan. Yes, some 
parts call for increased aid toTbusinesses and 
employers, but other parts call for 1,000 un­
employed youths to be provided jobs. And a 
Manpower Service Program to suggested to 
train people with skills needed to meet the needs 
. of specific areas. ■
The GOPcame out in favor df a tough ethics 
commtotote and they proposed one themselves 
to replace the current one, which is a joke, made 
up of eight legislators who judge other 
legislators
Gerry Stevens has suggested a surplus tearing 
program designed to give a percentage of this 
yam’s expected budget surplus back to the 
state’s  totim and towns to offset Increasing local 
property taxes, w'}
. And (this one really flipped me) a group of 
Republicans have introduced legislation that 
te u i for the dScrimtotoicatioa of the possession 
| |g |  small amounts o f: marijuana. '?  ; ff§*1 | |  
Well, that did it. Not only (fid my perceptions of 
college life vanish in a puff of strange-smelling 
smoke; bid my image of Republicans has had a 
major revamping. j|*  ’
I’m pretty tote set now. I guess. I just nope 
there’s nothing else that I believe in now which 
wifiteockmewhen I findoutthe way it jreallyis.
Pm just going to concentrate on my stutoes 
and wait for graduation when all those em­
ployers will come running after me with that job 
I was told a college education guarantees.
(Jan F. Majewski, a junior broadcast journalism 
major on a legislative Internship with the 
' General Assembly, it Tfae Scribe’s Hartford 
correspandent.)_____
12 MIA bodies home
Joining f he alternativej 01rttly woit ovOr
establishment elite
It was a dark dingy bar, as all bars now believe 
it is due to be, with men and women sipping on 
$1.50 drinks and over priced beers tadttog for 
something other than what was advertised on 
flyers or in newspapers. It was in that bar, with 
people seeking a hint of a future, that I met a 
voice-face-pemoo-frieodfrom the not so distant 
past. r -' &
A radical some called him. Others suggested 
less complimentary terms. He was a genius. 
That's what a lot of people said. So sm art that he 
can’t  handle It. That’s his problem. Too smart. 
(We should toll have that problem).
HeUo. Introductions. SratoB teUt. Such as life to 
the bar? But he changed. Dressed in his suit, 
jacket and tie is included, you could see no hint of 
the person that once was. Superficially that is. 
Married. Working, Making money, or trying a t 
least. The parste maim thought would pot 
conform had, partially.
He would do things differently if he couidhe 
said. He would not argue with Us professors to 
get his way, R only caused mere problems. He 
would do things according to the rides. Be nicer 
to tyts department chairman. Go to all the 
d am e . Do all the work. Be Average Student. It 
wotei have'been e a r i e r ^ ^ ^ P S a j p ^ l^ ^ ^  
But if he had, what a toss if would have been.
Mm To the people he knew. To the school. But
he to speaking from a different time now. He to in 
the “working worid’’ looking badeward. Things 
look differently In retrospective.
By Maureen Boyle
He went through five years at the University 
going to classes sometimes, learning just-about 
always. He made friends and just about as many 
enemies (some people don’t like honesty). But 
whptwasso unusual was his change in attitude. ̂  
He had goneestabtishment, oe joked. The way to ' 
do butette^btotestotored.
Something seemed to be broken. It might not 
be. People always road things into things that 
dooH exist. But I think something was lost 
somewhere. Probably with dishes, laundry, but 
not diapers—-yet 
I He had joined the ranks of the faceless middle 
d a te  whence many had come and faded into 
oblivion. I hope not. He is-was very talented. But 
it is not sellable. Not commercial enough. You 
can jo t  be middle class to make money from 
m jkl& daas. i ^ tV f im r ^  some
s trte fe  very rich bato£
He had always poked fun a t the computerized, 
technological, impersonal system we lived to. 
We were  nothing but numbers. Student Number. 
Sodal Security number. Operators license, 
rulh s i  We have to change this, he once said. 
He joined i t . l a a  way. He is now a member tof 
what he termed the alternative establishment. 
Working within to change without. More than the 
ol’ if  you can’t  lick ’em join ’em mentality.-i l l  
Maybe he’s right. I hope so.
(Maureen Beyle is The Scribe’s managing 
editor).
‘ » f f m m *
A United States presidential commission received the 
bocBes of 12 American airmen killed in the IndoChina war from 
the Vletaameae government this week.
The commission, headed by Leonard Woodcock, United 
Autoworkers’ president; was not hammered with toe Ford ad­
ministration’s demands for compete accounting of some 2,400 
' missing American servicemen. 11 |gpp
According to a congressional study, many of those missing 
were lost in places as the open sea, unknown to the Vietnamese.
TbeCarter administration said ft sees the friendly reception 
of the commission and return ofthe bodies by Prime Minister 
« Pham VanDong as a sign the Vietnamese government is ready 
to etoabfite normal relations with toe United States.
So you a ll need jobs j |
The Administration's efforts to solve high rates of unem- 
g  ployed youth wito a $1.5 billion Job Corps program should be 
considered as a prelude to an eventual" overhaulof government 
manpower programs according to presidential aides.
One economic expert said there are 500,600 young people 
whose prospects of finding work without government assistance 
’ -' are cktoditohopeless. : -
President Carter plans to put about one-third of toe apt 
propriation into “innovative and experimental programs” nm 
by the Department of Labor. The test would go into expanding 
the J te  Corps and other existing programs.
Going broke on jeans I
Yugoslavian authorities said they steed  1,200 pairs of blue- 
’ jeans from smugglers this week in a campaign to stop the flow of 
J. .lte ito !ii£ l^ jte# 'to te l,tB s W ste 'v
Contraband jeans sell on the black market for upwards of
Site becaioe of local tariffs and restrictions. The fondness of 
ymmg Eawtorti Europeans far American-made jeans has led to 
large-scale smuggling, authorities said. - | l | g  - ■ i 
‘" n s  craze for blue jeans is silly when you think of it,” a 
ymmg Czeck said. “Why not blue Mao jackets mid pants? 
There’s no accomting for taste.”
TOM MENPgLA
I r r  r ?
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RHA gets $20,000
By JUNES ANNS 
ScribeStaff
A $20,000 improvement fund 
allotted by; President Miles to 
die Residence Hall Association 
(RHA) about a week before 
vacation was announced by 
RHA president Mike Etter at 
the RHA meeting Wednesday.
Etter said the money is for 
extra things that a dorm wants 
done except for University- 
funded projects such as paint­
ing. He added that by April 15th 
RHA must decide how the 
money will be used.
Suggestions for use of the 
money discussed at the Execu­
tive meeting of RHA brought up 
at the meeting by Howard Giles, 
'director of residence halls, 
brought up the following sug­
gestions from the RHA execu­
tive committee for the money’s 
use: - V .
1. Establishment erf a general 
fund that different groups can 
petition money from when it is 
needed.
2. Division of the money to 
give each of the seven residence 
halls about $2,857.
3 . Division of the money to 
give each of the floors in the 
seven balls about $434.
4. Division of the money to 
give each space in the seven 
residence halls about $10 .
5. Division ofthe money by the 
percentage of University 
studenta in a dorm with the 
exception of ELS students.
E tte r said residence hall 
representatives should present.
...Quality questioned
continued from page one
• —Achievement of level seven in the University’s English 
language Service (ELS).
—A score of 85 or better on die Michigan English test.
—Ope year of college English.
_They must successfully pass the college placement test in
^ In d iv id u a l colleges will have the authority to estabHsh rikH- 
tional criteria for the best interest of the college, the University 
and their graduates. .  .
Francis Dana, bean of Admissions, said the proposal was 
prompted by the inaccessibility of the tests foreign students
have to trite. . : a L -% i
Frances Brown from a psychology department, said the 
letter (^ recommendation should not be a requirement for |b - |  
vtous reasons. “There are many motives for people who write 
them and they canbe used as ‘deceptive devices”’, she said.
Constantine Chagares, dean of Students’ personnel, said- 
even is the letters weren’t used for admission purposes, they : 
might help Writh problems once a  student cones here by 
providing background information. l l l l l t e
In other discussion, Lee Schartz, student senator for the 
College of Arte and Sciences, said the three administrators who 
were present at the Student Council forum on the tuition hike 
had few answers for students’ questions.
The administrators who attended the forum on the issue 
were Harry Rowell, vice-president of financial affairs, Frank 
n ana, dean of admissions and Michael Dermody, director of 
financial-.aid." ' ” _____
these suggestions to students in 
thefr dorms and bring back 
their feedback.
In two weeks RHA will make a 
recommendation to Giles on 
how the money should be broken 
down and the guidelines for its 
-use. ,: /''■%, ’
Etter also said that an elec­
tion committee had been set up 
with the RHA Secretary Amy 
Goidfarbtts chairman. Petitions 
for the elections, scheduled for 
April 13 and 14, Will be available 
March 21 and m ust be returned 
by April 1 . ELS students cannot 
vote or sign petitions because 
they are not considered Univer­
sity students.
In new business, the Interna­
tional Banquet on March 26th in 
the Student Center Social Room 
was announced . The ticketeare 
12.50 for full-time students and 
$M0 for part-time students, 
totality and general irimiMion. 
The banquet will include in­
ternational food, entertainment 
and  exhibits. ' -
Hot: too many eemtnuters have 
noticed this sign If their lack of 
Involyemeht indicates anything.
Commuters
wan|e<E^; - - ■
The need for more commuter involvement and plans to 
sponsor activities were discussed at the Commuters’ Senate 
meeting last Wednesday at Georgetown Hall.
“AH commuting students at the University are part of this 
organization whether they know It or not,” said Bob- Holland, 
Commuter President.
“We’d like to get more commuters involved and coming into 
Georgetown,” he said before he announced the list of activities 
the commuters will be sponsoring to the future.
A transcendental meditation lecture, a magic lecture, a 
road rally, a CPR lecture, an international dinner and a party 
are op the commuter center agenda. Holland stressed that these 
activities and the center ittelf are not for commuters only, but 
for resident students as weH.
Holland continuously urged to commuters to get involved 
and “come on over to  Georgetown HaH and check.it. out. It’s rice 
a home away from home, there’s a  very relaxed atmosphere 
here.”
He arid that | |m ^ h Georgetown had a bad reputation to 
the pest because of “rowdtaaes” on toe part of “a  small clique,” 
he was going to do his best to change this problem.
“We’re going to enforce the rules a Httle more to 
Georgetown,”  be said, “but we’re not going to carry it to the 
point where someone who comes here can’t relax and have a 
little fun v* ’
, %  “We’re also goingto need a lot of help to get things back on 
their feet here,” he said. “First we’re going taneedsom e people 
to become leaders here with the commuters. One of the reasons 
that Georgetown was dosed down before wasbecause of alack 
of leadership. Right now, I’m the only commuter representative 
recognized on this campus.”
f f | a  for, those interested to commuter elections is
sdmdwM for April 1. Petitions are available to the Student 
Council Office. •
Volunteers are needed to paint rooms to Georgetown Hall 
and do work inside. Anyone interested to helping may contact 
him through the Student Council Office,
R.A. applications available
R. A. Applications for the fail semester may now be obtained 
from each hall director. AH applications are due by March 25.
AH residence hall students who plan to live to residence 
halls next'year\must payjMlOO room deposit by March 31. Only 
tiywe students who pay their deposits by the deadline, will be 
oUgthig to participate to room sign-ups and singles lotteries. 
Contracts will be distributed by R.A.’s. Consult signs posted in 
nil residence halls for additional information.
Sum m er really sizzles of UB.
With session lengths of 5 ,1 0 , and  
13 w eeks, it's a  tim e when all sorts of 
people com e to cam pus to catch up, get 
ahead  or stay on top of oil sorts 
of things.
Through accelerated study m 
tTaditiond areas* tailored program s and  
experim ental workshops, sum m er causes 
or the University have a  qjontaneous 
creativity that grows and flowers under 
the sun's briWant warm th.
And, besides special desses and  
exciting people, there's the cam pus...
barely a  block from Long Island 
£ Sound.
If you'd like to spend a  port of 
your sum m er at such a  hot spot, 
send in the coupon for UB's Sum m er 
Session'77 Catalog.
It will tell you everything about 
sum m er theater, public concerts, 
picnic spots, beaches^ond, of course, 
sum m er courses.
l i t  Hot 
Summer
IcouW usesom e sizzle this summer.
Please send m e your Summer Session '77 Catalog
'N am evjr"-^-^^ : ’;; ' . "  — ——
Address----- — — — 'j,: :---------
Oly. .Stare. -Zip.
Send ihis coupon for toe  Office of the Regisuar. 
University of Bridgeport. Bridgeport. Conn. 06602
I  ' 
I f  
I  
I 
I
mit
Skip tree
After an investigation into 
reinstituting toe University’s 
mandhtory attendance policy, 
the Senate Committee on 
U ndergraduate Instruction 
suggested leaving the decision 
on whether or not to-use the 
policy up to tiie individual in­
structors.; S fig il
The investigation was 
prompted by the . University 
Senate’s recom mendation to 
reinstate toe former policy to an 
attempt to tooense students 
retention rates espedaUy for 
freshmen. • .. |  §
The question seems to Rive 
stemmed from the high turn­
over rate of Freshme n who 
choose to leave the campus 
after their to ri year, which 
many believe is due to their poor 
academic performance. |
«It may have bad a boomer­
ang effect,’’ sold Professor 
Jerry Allen, a member of the 
committee, adding that the 
effect would have made the 
campus seem more conserva­
tive.
'Scapino' at mertens
Finding kids' play 
isn't child's play
Wm.’ By TOM KILLEN , -‘p i
Finding a play that appeals to children without tatting down 
or pfindT »ng to thatt is a problem inherent in any children’s 
theatre production, and it’s one Mark Graham is determined to 
avoid in his production Of Moliere’s “Scapino,” which opens 
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. hi Mertens Theatre.
Graham, a lecturer in Theatre Management and public 
relations consultant for the Theatre department, says he those 
hwause **it offers children a  valid theatre experience. 
“Most children’s theatre pieces insult the intelligence of a 
young audience,” he said. “With Scapino, we have a fday that is 
both easy for children to understand and ettfcyabls for adults in
the audience.” § f L l  > . t I # ,
Scapino is based on Moliere’s classic play Of: inspired 
madness updated and transported to 1977 Naples. It concerns 
mechanics  of the wley title character in Ids efforts 
to reunite two pairs of lovers, pacify irate fathers and finally
save his own skin. K
Originally produced a t the Young Vic in London for a 
10-day run in 1974, Scapino received such rave notices 
that it stayed on for a full season. In May 197V It ..opeuad.-;cu 
Broadway a t The Circle ip The Square Theater, winning glowing 
reviews for its director, .Frank Dunlop and a Tony for its lead 
actor, Jim  Dale. “If you miss it, you will be crazy, and if yob let 
your kids miss it, you will be simply inhuman,” Clive Barnes 
wrote in WaNew York Times review. ^
|f | i  Graham hopes to utilize the M l potential of the expansive 
Martens stage to his children’s  theatre production of Scapino. 
“For many of the children in the audience, this production will 
be their first introduction to  theatre,” be said. “I want to make 
them aware of the magical possibilities of the stage.” To ac­
complish this, G ra fa a a ^  in c a rn a te  music and a variety of 
technical wizardry, such as boats floating across the stage.
No novice to tee  theatre, Graham received his Master of 
Fine Arts in Directing from the University of Connecticut In 
1974, and • has gone on to direct productions at Fairfield 
University. He was the general manager of the White Barn 
Theatre In Westport for two years. Scapino is the first 
production of his newly-established “Children’s Theatre” series 
here. . ■■*;•■■■■* ,* s. k '  '•£ 'J '
PerformancesforScapinoareM arch23at9:30a.m.,rMard»
24 at 9 a.m., and again a t 11 a.m .; March 25 at 9:30 a.m. and a 
special matinee March 27 at 2 p.m. At the matinee, adults will be
admitted free. .
There will be special group rates for students and senior 
citizens and tickets will he available in the Bernhard Center 
lobby before each of the performances.______________
UNIVERSITY STUDY
Interested in earning university credits 
while exploring a new land in ail its 
aspects? Why not consider a summer, 
semester, year, or degree program at 
one of Israel’s seven leading 
universities. ReK^ous studies, 
humanities, the social sciences and a 
host of other courses are offered in •' 
either English or Hebrew with special 
emphasis on helping you get a grasp 
of Israel Whether it be in Jerusalem,
Haifa, Tel Aviv or the Negev, a study 
program at an Israel university will 
give you, a new feeling about Israel 
and yourself as well Write for a 
brochure giving information about aO > 
the universities and the programs they 
offer.
C ouncil for Advancem ent 
of Study Programs 
at Israeli U niversities.
S IS  Park Avenue. New York,
New York 10022, (212) 751-6070
For information, please send to the above addr< 
Name .----------------------- ------ ---- ------------- —------ Age
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Drucker, Preston perform
Stanley . D rucker, solo 
clarinetist with the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra for 30 
years, will give a concert a t the 
Univeristy with pianist Robert 
Preston of the music deport­
ment on Stanley at 4 p.m. in the | 
Recital Hall of tee Arnold 
Bernhard Arts and Humanities 
Center.
Drucker and Preston have 
performed together hi the post 
and the program will include 
stone of their “ m utually 
favorite world” ; the Weber 
Grind Duo, tee Brahms' F 
m inor Sonata, the Poulenc 
Sonata and the Debussy, Rhap­
sody* according to Preston.
Drucker is widely recognized 
as one of the world’s greatest 
exponents of tee  tSUffinet. His 
*4 career' begMi o t the Age 
when he Was selected to be the 
solo .charinetist of " the 
Indianapolis Symphony. This 
was followed two years later by 
the first cbairpost of tedBuffalo 
Philharm onic. D rucker Was 
also appointed solo clarinetist of 
tee New Philharmonic at the 
age of 19. Since 1968 he has been 
a faculty member of the 
JuilBard School. '
Preston has given concerts
throughout the. United States, 
Europe and South America. He 
has te ld e  recording -for Orion 
and Ember Records ami is a 
Gold Medal' Winner of the 
International Busoni Piano
Competition.
Concert seating is limited to 
200 ; admission by advance 
reservation. Additional in­
formation may be obtained 
from the box office. •'
Flicks for kicks
“This,” raid the film huff when he saw the on-campus movie 
list, “is gonna be one fine binematic week.” Indeed. This week, 
four different films will explore such topics as strength, slap­
stick, sex, mad violence. '
Tonight, “Jeremiah Johnson,” with Robert Redford in the 
tii& role. Will be shown free at Georgetown Hall at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, the Cinema Department will present, back to 
a pair of Dean Martin-Jerry Lewis Aides: “Artists arid 
Models” and “Hollywood or Bust.” Those of you who can stand 
their ear-splitting buffoonery , this one’s far you. The show's at 
A&H Rm. 807, for 75 cents. * \/7
■ Friday and Sunday wi|l,be a ,weekend pi ^  • -
BOD wiH be providing tee fofBjer at tile Studoit Center when 
they screen “Supervixens;” Ryas Meyfer’s X-rated'WktlEniwtion 
of Ids Dominant Female fixation. Meyer, with tengue-bfc-cheek, 
presents tongue-in-orifice in perhaps the best goof on pom ever. 
There will be one show each night, at 8 ; admission's a buck.
White eh this good dean dirtv fun is in progress, the Cinema 
Guild will present “Dehrorancfe,” John Boorman’s nasty vision 
of white-water violence and urban man vs. nature with Jon 
Voight and Burt Reynolds. “Deiivorance” will be shown at«  and 
10 on the same nights as “Supervixens,” in A&H Rm. 117, for 99 
Vi.
Giro your b o b  tube a rest; see a movie! ,
■ 1S ri W iiilM ifriffilf R. PAYERS
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DiGicco decides to return to Bridgeport
By STEVE Y ARMOLOVICZ 
Scribe Staff
With the loss of Prank 
Gugftott* and Roger Freeman 
from this year’s New England 
Division II regional qualifying 
team Coach Bruce Webster's 
prim e concern was the 
recruitment of a goodahooting, 
tough rebounding forward.
Preferably one with the savvy 
to adjust to the high pressured 
collegiate game.
It looks like Webster got more 
than he was looking for in the 
return of- Ride DiCicco for the 
next basketball campaign.
DiCiceo was instrumental a 
year ago in leading Bridgeport 
to its first NCAA ffoo England 
Division II championship, while 
leading the team with an i8» 
point scoring average.
The 6*3” forward quit school 
after the Knights’ sensational 
1975-76 season because 
personal
Webster said many times 
when questioned about 
DiCicco’a reason for leaving 
Bridgeport, that he felt the main
reason was that DiCicco, “had 
lost Ids love for the game.”
.DiCfoco said Ids reason for 
leaving ware his bad knees 
which have troubled him 
throughout his career a t 
Bridgeport, and his inability to 
fold any relevance in Ida school 
work.
DiCicco has been working sat 
th e  R aybestos-M anhattan  
factory in S tratford since 
leaving school; and just 
recently, In the park month, has
started on a weight training 
program.
Despite the return of DiCicco, 
Webster still sees A1 Bakunas 
and Jerry Steuerer as Ids two 
starting forwards.
But one would find it difficult 
to believe that a healthy DiCicco 
will spend much thnf on the 
bench,
DiCicco will have one year of 
athletic eligibility left when he 
rettafaa, although he wUl be a 
junior scholastically. f B
Webster also said he was 
happy that DiCicco waftedto the 
effifd f this year's basketball 
season before deciding to 
return. -
|  If. DiCicco had decided to 
return in the middle of the 
season, he said the team would 
have had to vote mid decide 
whether or not to take him hack, 
and tiie situation might have 
caused dissension on the squad.
Now he paid thedecision was 
strietig his.
t^ p te rs edged by UCONN 6-4, 
■ R il)  h ifw p en a lty  filled tilt
.Rick DiCicce...is back.
•Dick Stott applies the pressure while Bob Webber (8) looks on 
during game against UConn at Standard. ppw sttiniaoi
By MARTY BAICKER 
Scribe Staff
Putting the puck into the net.
: the game of 
hockey is all about. And that’s 
What the Bridgeport hockey 
club failed to do last Tuesday 
night as they were defeated by 
. the University of Connecticut 
(Stamford branch), „ 6-4, In a 
penalty marred game | ^ '
The Purple Pucksters out shot 
UCong 38 to 88 hot a tough 
Stamford defenae turned away 
all but four Bridgeport shots. 
Team, captain Steve Y ar- 
malovicz, who scored his 
twentieth goal of the season in 
foe.-first period, was disap­
pointed in his team 'a per­
formance. "Sure I’m disap­
pointed. We out shot them. They 
made thrir chances count Their 
shots went in, ours didn’t. It’s  
that simple,” Yarmalovicz said.
UCoon came out hitting in the 
S if t period but Bridgeport 
e o u ttk lllw ^  » Bttiepresmnre 
■ of their own, scoring two^goals 
later in the period. Bob W eimer;
By MARTY BAICKER 
£  Scribe Staff E 2  
Most often in sports you read | 
about the player who got the big 
hit, sunk an important basket, 
or scored foe winning goal. You 
rarely read about the player 
whoae contributions to his team 
don’t make the statisticians 
book or the newspaper head- 
Jtoea.
This type of player contribu­
tions can’t he measured in field 
goal percentages, hatting 
averages, or number of goals 
scored. IBs contributions to the 
team transcend numbers or 
statistics.
Matt Kaminske is such ft 
player. |
Kaminake is a  defenseman on 
the Bridgeport hockey chib. 
What he does dorn not show up 
in the books. As assistant 
captain of the hockey team he is 
involved with more than just the 
actual game itself. V ?y 
lie acts as the team trasurer 
as well as helping to schedule 
most of U.B.’s games. His atti­
tude towards this can be best 
put kaminske himself. “Some-
ones got to do it or it won’t get 
done,*’ I always try and give 100 
parcook You can’t  quit in
' Kaminske’s attitude toward 1 
the game and MS style of play 
can boat be summed up by bis 
fellow team m ates. Team |  
cMfoin Steve Yarmalovicz says 
“he’s the ultimate team player. 
He spends mere time on foe toe 
than any otter player. When you 1 
thbdc ha’s tired he comes up 
with that e d i t  effort that etope 
. .a g se a .^
Goalie Don Waldo saw 
■ Kaminske’s play In another 
light. He i«M “Wlsfo Iftd t^o iit 
on the ice he’s got the game 
completely .under control. He 
knows hfo hockey.’’
“We rest a lot easier when 
Matt’s  in tiie ice,’’ said winger 
Tqm Pike. ‘‘Things happen 
when he’s out there. A lot of 
good players play for them- 
selves and don’t pass off. Matt’s 
not that way. He’s a terrific 
I .team player.’’ »
Bridgeport Coach Bob Root 
had only praise for foe 5’6” 
senior mechanical engineering 
student. “Matt is a student of
foilgknie of hockak, He loves 
the game. teach
and h i Manw yor; quickly:?’ 
Root continued “Matt is always 
concentrating on im proving ; 
hhnasif. He adds an nlamwit of , 
control and stability to our 
gamo. Most important l t  |foe 
fact that he instills desire in
Kaminske’s play baa im­
proved every year despite 
recurring feme troubles. Coach 
Root added that “Although foe 
koto;::, probiema f i o n  j slowed 
Matt up a  bit h e  still {days Ms 
regular aggressive sty le 
game.” -U",; | |
As assistan t captain 
Kaminske leads by example. “I 
try to make all foe practices and 
games. I do all the drills at full 
speed. I try and put out so the 
other guys will put out,” stated 
Kaminske. w'f
Be Learns Early
Matt’s hockey career began at 
age four when be began rioting 
on a pond near his home in 
Daripcu He began playing 
organized hockey in high school 
a t Fairfield Prep where he was 
tiie team’s captain and voted
scored the first Purple Puckster 
.gb8|iife:38 wifo aasiststfromLee 
Yaroah and Dan Perez. Yar- 
: inaloyicz added foe second goal; 
at 17:10 and the period ended
Bridgeport and UConn traded 
goals early in the second period,
; «  ffcM g fight corifoptod lik front 
of the UConn net and as a result 
Rick Welch of Brtdgeportanda 
UConn player W ereejected for 
fighfoig.
After foe fight foe tide of the 
gameaeetned to turn. Stamford 
came buck wifo two quick goals 
sgdtiiB second period ended in a 
4-4 deadlock.
h  between foe second and 
fotod periods Bridgeport coach. 
Bob Root warned bis team about 
Stamford’s aggressive style of 
pIS3b ‘*Try to stay aw ay fro a  ■ 
them. Don’t get suckered into 
any penalties,” sold Root
Bridgeport heeded its coach's 
words well but it was to no avail.■ 
The Pucksters were shutout in 
the final i n r i o d i ^ l i i i i n f d  
pumped in two goals icing tile 8-
bivictU ry,
Goalie Don Waldo was un­
happy. with Ms OWa per­
formance. " I just didn't have it 
tonight,” said Waldo, g  didn’t  
have foe angles cbvered, I didn’t 
move. I’m very fosappolafodl in 
myself.” Waldo also added that 
he thought “the defense played 
; viiiy woB.” ! 1 • -
m  D e f e n  s e m a n  S t e  v e  
Bieganousky took another view 
of the puckster’s defensive per­
formance. “ WO were only 
skating three defensemen so one 
of us had to skate a double shift.
; By 'the third period we were 
really tired.”
Root toft tout hio toam 
had played three different style 
games. “The first period we 
■ played purely a  team game. The 
second period we got suckered 
into foeir body game and that 
cost us. We played them even in
' tootoW .“ > 5 »  $  i a SjBBl
The loss brought the Purple 
Puckstersrecord to 6 8 . There 
are too games remaining in  the 
seaaonwitbonebeing a rematch 
against UConn.
most valuable player In Ma 
senior year. He began as a wing 
but was later moved to defense 
because of a  shortage of 
defensemen. i p :-
Kamtoske came to Bridgeport 
because a t tiie time they were in 
a competitive league, playing 
intercollegiate mums. “I came 
here to play hockey. They were 
to a tough league and had a 20 
game schedule. Then we were 
kicked out of the league. T was 
really  disappointed,”  stated  
Matt.
Then tiie money to tiie budget 
for hockey was cu t Bridgeport 
began to play as a  club team.
Kamtoske has mixed feelings 
about playing on a dub team 
instead of a intercollegiate 
team. “Inm any ways I  wish !  
had gone to a school w ithernam  
organized hockey propam . But 
ft sometimee gets to fae-g job 
iptoytagfor a real organized pro­
gram . H ere a t Bridgeport 
greryone gets to play, tiie at­
titude is a little lees taxed than 
a t other schools,” Kaminske 
said.
A fter graduating r from 
Bridgeport Kaminske plans to 
play hockey to Ms future. “I 
plan to play until I can’t  move 
anymore,’’ said Kaminske.
Golf meeting
There is  k  golf organiza­
tional m eeting today a t 3 
j>;m. in  H arvey Hi&bell 
gym nasium .
A nyone in te re s te d  is  
welcom e. Skill level need 
n o t be h ig h , on ly  en ­
thusiasm .
Anyone wlbo cannot a t­
tend the m eeting bu t hi in­
te re s te d  should  c o n ta c t 
Coach Bruce. W ebster.
7**7
